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Actor Arjun Kapoor appeared on social media after watching a promo for Prime Minister Narendra Modi's Man Vs Wild and calling it outstanding. In the Instagram video, Arjun can be heard saying: Modi ji and Bear Grylls... Outstanding! Kudos to you guys at Discovery for pulling this out. I'm so, so, so
excited to watch this. Arjun captioned the video: I would like to say to our Prime Minister, Modi Ji, you have done such an amazing job for our country. Seeing you and your personality emerge in moments like this makes us even more proud as Indians to watch every thing you do. Filmed in Jim Corbett
National Park, the special episode focuses on wildlife conservation and environmental change. Pm Modi and Grylls are even seen making a raft and crossing the jungle river together. The show will be broadcast on August 12.Watch: PM Modi to show in Man vs. Wild with Bear Grylls Earlier, in a statement,
the Prime Minister said about the show, For years, I lived among nature, in the mountains and forests. These years have a lasting impact on my life. So when I was asked about a special program focused on life outside politics, and that, too, in the midst of nature, I was intrigued and inclined to participate
in it. It was a great experience, spending time in the jungle once again, this time with a bear who is blessed with tireless energy and a desire to experience nature in its purest form. The presenter of the show added: It is such a privilege to welcome Prime Minister Modi on an adventure in the Indian desert
and I feel truly honoured to spend time with this wonderful world leader. Wild reminds us that we need each other and that together we are stronger. I am so excited to spend time with the Prime Minister and get to know the man who leads this great nation. Surviving bear Grylls visits the Indian jungle with
Prime Minister Modi. During his adventure, he learns about how India protects its vast natural resources and shares survival tips. 3 nomination. See more awards edit plot was to get Modi safely across a shallow river, not being attacked by any tiger, crocodile, snake or elephant (while its security staff were
left close behind but out of sight cameras. Plot Summary (en) Add a Summary of Parents Guide: Add Content Advisory for Parents User Reviews Edit Release Date: 12 August 2019 (UK) Read More 167 Watch Later Share Twitter Whatsapp Email Comment 167 be seen in the famous adventurous show
The news was announced by the show's host Bear Grylls, who is often seen in remote locations along his film crew. The episode involving the Prime Minister was at Jim Corbett National Park, Uttarakhand.29 July 2019 Tue, 01 December 2020 Govt-Farmers meet: Will negotiations be deadlocked? Monday
to Friday at 09:00 pm the big news of the day brought you Rajdip Sardesai. Monday to Friday at 08:00 pm Stay on track with Rahul Kanwal in Newstrack, where innovation meets scathing reporting. Your one-stop news destination. Monday to Friday at 07:30 pm Preeti Choudhry brings you top stories with
facts that have been ignored. Monday to Friday at 10:30 p.m. Country First. Gaurav C Sawant brings you 20 minutes of non-stop election news. Monday to Friday at 05:00 pm Shiv Aroor brings you five of the biggest stories, newsmakers and video of the day. Monday to Friday at 07:00 am news you need
to know every morning. Monday to Friday at 11:30 p.m. Top news and reviews from the world of cinema. Saturday at 07:30pm is a weekly show that gets you close and personal with India's weapons, military equipment and the people who control them. Passion-driven on-camera immersion in Indian
military might, Battle Cry is in front of three of India's best and most award-winning defense reporters - Shiv Arour, Gaurav C Sawant and Sandeep Unnithan Sunday at 11:30 a.m. the most in-depth and final show on global issues. Saturday at 09:30 pm Jab We Met is India's first truly exciting interview
show that takes you to the heart of the question and gives an insight into the lives of some of India's most fascinating thought leaders. Saturday at 8:00 pm Achievement to future producers of public opinion of India, tapping into the thoughts of a wave of intellectuals in the acceptance ... India Today TV is
the new weekend show. Watch offlineAccessable to download
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